
DESSERT MENU  
 

DESSERTS  
Baklava ✝                                                                      £6.95  
Layers of filo pastry syrup and pistachio nuts.  
 
Chocolate Fudge Cake ✝                                £7.75  
Chocolate sponge cake filled with dark chocolate fudge, 
a layer of milk chocolate topped with fudge sauce and  
milk chocolate curls.  
Served warm with your choice of cream or ice cream. 
 

SPECIALS OF THE HOUSE  
All made fresh on the premises by our chefs.  
 
Homemade Banoffee Pie                                £7.75  
Toffee and fresh bananas, topped with double cream  
and set on an oat biscuit base.  
 
Homemade Cheesecake                                 £7.75  
Made with greek yogurt and topped with fresh strawberries.  
 
Creme Brûlée ✝                                  £7.95  
A rich custard base topped with caramelized sugar,  
contains egg and dairy.  
 

 
 
Deep Lattice Apple Pie ✝                              £8.50 
A butter pastry deep dish pie filled with apples and sultanas,  
with butter pastry lattice lid and apricot glaze, contains egg. 
Served hot with ice cream.  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Greek Yogurt and Honey                           £6.50  
Healthy Greek yogurt with fresh fruit  
sweetened by pure honey. 
  
Selection of Ice Cream (2 scoops)               £5.50  
Choose from a selection of vanilla, chocolate  
and strawberry ice cream.  (Vegan Ice Cream )      (£5.75)  

Sorbet - lemon or mango - (2 scoops) gf, df ,  £5.50  
Freshen the palate with our mouth watering Sorbet.  
 
Sharer Plate ✝ (minimum 2 persons)                       £5.50  
Fresh Fruit, Baklava, Greek Yoghurt & Honey –      per person   
so nice there may be arguments!  
 

CHEFS RECOMMENDATION  
‘Bar Meze Bombe’ ✝                                            £7.75  
Truffle shaped zabaglione and chocolate ice cream,  
rolled in crushed hazelnut and dusted with cocoa powder,  
tastes like Ferrero Rocher.  
 

 
 
AND TO FINISH...  
Commandaria                                          £6.50  
Dessert wine  

Limonchello                                            £6.50  

Shots of Ouzo                                         £6.50  

TEA & COFFEE  
Greek Coffee                                           £6.50  

Coffee                                                      
Filter or Espresso                                                       £3.50  
Double Espresso, Cappuccino or Latte                        £3.75  

Liqueur Coffee                                         £8.50  

Teas                                                       £2.95  
English, Herbal or Fresh Mint Tea  

We list only the main ingredients in our dishes so please tell 
us if you have any allergies, intolerances or dietary restrictions  
or ask to see our Allergen Menu Chart. Our food is prepared  
fresh in our busy kitchen and we do our best to adapt to meet  
dietary requirements, but we cannot guarantee that any menu 
item is completely allergen-free.  
 
✝ May contain nuts and/or egg,  
gf –gluten free, df – dairy free 
	


